Baaren, then director of the Royal Conservatorium in The Hague and also an early exponent of twelve-note music in the Netherlands. Several months earlier 'The Five' had collaborated on a controversial and eclectic opera, Reconstructie, which, because of its overtly political theme, had provoked a scandal at its première at the June 1969 Holland Festival: it depicted the recently murdered Che Guevara and implicitly criticized US involvement in Latin America. 8 Eventually 'The Five', particularly Misha Mengelberg and Louis Andriessen, largely rejected the symphony orchestra as a viable compositional medium and instead formed their own specialized ensembles to perform their music. As journalist Pay-Uun Hiu recently put it, 'Many of the former Notenkrakers would be the pioneers and spiritual fathers' of the so-called 'ensemble culture' that blossomed in the 1970s and 80s. 9 According to such mythological narratives, then, the Notenkrakers have been credited with transforming the Netherlands from a conservative musical backwater, where stodgy symphony orchestras rehashed the tired classics of German Romanticism, into a vibrant centre for contemporary composition, improvisation, and experimental jazz, with dozens of specialized, high-level ensembles performing new music.
Such an account is complicated, however, by the fact that the Notenkrakersactie also had profound implications for a parallel, yet seemingly paradoxical, development in the Netherlands: the burgeoning historical performance movement. From the 1960s, as Bernard Sherman put it, 'The Netherlands became to Baroque performance what Switzerland is to chocolate, watches, and banks'; 10 its prominent performers -Gustav Leonhardt, Anner Bijlsma, Frans Brüggen, and Ton Koopman, all of whom emerged on the international music scene during this period -are frequently cited as leaders in the field of historical performance. Even though critics from Theodor Adorno 11 to Robert Morgan 12 have attacked the Early Music movement as antiprogressive or representative of an anxiety-wrought identity crisis in contemporary musical culture, such criticism is belied by the fact that -in the Netherlands, at least -Early Musicians and New Musicians were strange companions in these 1960s protest movements. 13 A number of key musicians involved in both historical performance and contemporary music successfully mediated between the two worlds, in terms of both their choice of repertoire and their social activism. Chief among them was Frans Brüggen, one of the leaders of the recorder revival and also an outspoken supporter of the Notenkrakers and of new music. 14 He frequently performed the music of Andriessen and other members of 'The Five', and he was prominently featured in their operaReconstructie, performing a solo on an amplified contrabass recorder. Although he was not himself present at the Notenkrakersactie, Brüggen nevertheless declared himself in solidarity with the protestors and threatened to break his contract for his upcoming January 1970 performance as soloist with the Concertgebouw Orchestra. 15 He was also involved in public discussions about the Netherlands' musical life, including a gathering in De Brakke Grond on 14 March of that year. 16 At this meeting plans for the Beweging voor de Vernieuwing van de Muziekpraktijk (BEVEM, or Movement for the Renewal of Musical Practice) were put into place; musicians were divided into seven committees to study such issues as the federal government's arts subsidization policies, music education at the primary, secondary, and conservatory levels, concert practice, and music in the media and broadcasting sectors. 17 In some respects, however, eclectic chamber ensembles and alternative performance venues were not at all new to Early Music performers. During Nazi occupation in World War II, for example, musicians involved in the country's fledgling historical performance movement were often forced to work outside official musical channels, because of Nazi control over the symphony orchestras, unions, and radio stations. They instead sought underground performance venues, such as informal house concerts (those hosted, for instance, by the pioneering Dutch harpsichordist Janny van Wering) or church performances, which were outside the scope of Nazi influence. 28 Small Early Music ensembles, building upon this base, proliferated following the war in the 1950s. By contrast, there were very few ensembles specializing in contemporary music prior to 1969. 29 Early Music groups were in a unique position to collaborate with contemporary ensembles and could take advantage of the spotlight the post-Notenkrakersactie performances put them in.
More striking than these collaborative concerts, however, is the fact that Early Musiciansalongside composers and new music groups -were the beneficiaries of reforms to government arts subsidy policies and the music education system: the ultimate outcome of the Notenkraker revolt. In this respect the Notenkrakersactie can be taken as a symbolic event, but it is not in and of itself an adequate explanation for the Dutch 'ensemble culture' which is said to have resulted in the 1970s and 80s. The Notenkrakers, together with the Early Music movement, need to be placed within the broader context of Dutch political and socioeconomic developments, the history of musical institutions such as orchestras and conservatories, the changing tastes of different social groups, market concerns, and government attitudes towards arts and culture. It was a combination of these factors that enabled historical performers to capitalize on the new funding and educational opportunities that developed following the Notenkrakersactie.
In the 1970s, in the wake of the artistic and political turmoil of the 1960s, the Dutch welfare state expanded exponentially, and so too did spending on the arts and arts education. This was especially the case under the leadership of Prime Minister Joop den Uyl, who, as head of the Labour Party, held office from 1973 to 1977: his cabinet was the most socially progressive in Dutch political history. According to the Ministry of Education, Culture, and Science, overall federal spending on the arts increased astronomically during this period, from 28 million guilders in 1965 to 61.4 million guilders in 1970, and to a peak of 140.8 million guilders by 1975. 30 Moreover, spending on arts and music education -at both the recreational and the postsecondary levels -likewise mushroomed. The number of muziekscholen, or community music schools, grew from 72 in 1965 to 165 by 1982, with some 310,000 students enrolled across the country. 31 As for professional music education, the number of conservatories grew from seven in 1959 to fifteen state-funded post-secondary institutions by 1986, a remarkable number for a tiny country of only 14.5 million people. 32 The number of arts students in post-secondary programmes overall doubled from about 9,500 to some 20,000 between 1970 and 1985; of these, roughly thirty per cent were music students.
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The government's rationale for this enormous growth in spending on arts institutions and education was a new post-war conception of the arts as welfare policy -a conception which connected, if indirectly, to Early Music's socially engaged music-making. By the late 1960s the government's attitude towards the arts and culture had become intimately linked with social welfare design: cultural policy was thus welfare policy, and the government asserted for itself a primary role in ensuring that all its citizens could participate equally in cultural activities. The role of the welfare state shifted from reducing the imbalances and socioeconomic disparities in Dutch society to preventing them from occurring in the first place: as such, cultural education was seen as a healthy and productive corrective, designed not only to foster 'artistic enjoyment and free expression, but also personality development, the shaping of one's personal living situation, and the expansion of society's resistance and resilience.' 34 With the creation of the Ministry of Culture, Recreation, and Social Work in 1965 music education was placed under its jurisdiction, and all post-secondary music institutions -not only the Royal Conservatory -received federal financing for the first time. 35 While the Ministry of Education and Science eventually became responsible for the conservatories, the community music schools remained with the Ministry of Social Work: thus music education, which was shared between them, continued to be influenced by social welfare ideals. Chief among these were the principles of cultuurspreiding (a spreading of cultural groups and educational institutions from the big cities in the west to all areas of the Netherlands), participatie (participation), anddemocratisering (democratization). In other words, such cities as Leeuwarden (up north in Friesland) and Enschede (to the east near the German border), as well as the southern provinces of the Netherlands, were just as entitled to a rich concert life and a professional music conservatory as were The Hague and Amsterdam. Every child -regardless of talent or the ability to pay -had an equal right to music lessons. Eventually, by extension, this was even taken to mean that not only the traditional classical instruments such as the violin, the piano, and the flute, but rather every instrument should be taught at a professional level: thus, the instrumentarium was expanded in the music schools to include the accordion, the panflute, jazz and pop instruments, and (in the early 1970s) Baroque and other period instruments; by the early 1990s non-western instruments had been added as well. This policy of equal access to music education for all represented a rejection of elitism in the arts and culture, so typical of the traditional model of the European music conservatory.
In this context the recorder played a central role in the democratization process: it was inexpensive, relatively easy to learn, and had an extensive repertoire suitable for amateurs. The recorder's ever-growing popularity was fuelled by its social role in Dutch society: it was used, along with the viola da gamba and the lute, in huismuziek and socialist youth groups from the 1930s on, 36 and it became ubiquitous in elementary school classrooms after World War II for general music instruction. Frans Brüggen himself also inspired musicians to take up the instrument: his movie-star good looks were heavily promoted by the record company Telefunken, 37 and his rebellious, anti-establishment image made him popular among young people. The study of the recorder received government accreditation in 1955, first for education diplomas and then, in 1961, for the prestigious soloist's diploma: this granted it full equity with mainstream classical instruments. 38 Enrolment in recorder programmes swelled, and by 1980 it was possible to study the recorder at thirteen different conservatories in the Netherlands; 39 statistics from the 1977-8 school year show that it was the sixth most popular instrument, with 221 recorder students enrolled. 40 The recorder was the foundation of the Dutch Early Music movement in the Netherlands along with the harpsichord (which had been taught in Amsterdam since 1928, after Wanda Landowska and her successful concert tours sparked interest in the instrument). By the late 1960s, however, Dutch musicians such as Ku Ebbinge, Lucy van Dael, and Anner Bijlsma were beginning to experiment with early woodwinds and Baroque bows; so, too, were the Kuijken brothers in Belgium. As a result, other historical instruments were soon added to the conservatories' programmes. Remarkably, the leader in Early Music education in the Netherlands was none other than the composer Jan van Vlijmen, one of the infamous 'Five', who became Director of the Royal Conservatorium in The Hague in 1971.
Van Vlijmen, perhaps the most moderate of the Notenkraker associates -he had reluctantly supported the protest but did not himself take part in it -had a strong interest in Early Music and in historical performance. He composed, for example, his ownOmaggio a Gesualdo in 1971. As Conservatorium director he quickly established a reputation as a mover and shaker. Building upon his involvement as chairman of the BEVEM's working group on the conservatories, whose foundational manifestos called for a complete overhaul of the 'elite' and 'sterile' Dutch conservatory system, 41 Van Vlijmen brought about not only major reforms to the theory and composition curriculum but also the establishment of an electronics studio and the founding of a ballet academy. He also greatly expanded the Conservatorium's Early Music offerings beyond the recorder (then taught by Frans Brüggen) and the harpsichord, because of greater student interest in historical instruments. As he observed in a 1972 interview, 'What is striking is that most of the impulse regarding early music performance comes from the students themselves.' 42 The , were added to the faculty soon afterwards. By 1976 lessons were also available on the Baroque cello, the Baroque oboe, the Baroque trumpet, and the lute, in addition to medieval instruments, and plans were being made to add the fortepiano as well. 43 The Early Music Department had become a reality.
The impact of the Conservatorium's Monteverdi and Bach projects extended far beyond the Early Music world, however. Van Vlijmen, who saw the advantages of having students focus on a particular topic for a discrete period of time, later applied the same system to other areas of the conservatory, including new music. Composers and contemporary music specialists, such as Karlheinz Stockhausen and Notenkraker Reinbert de Leeuw, led workshops for students. Even more radical was Van Vlijmen's reorganization of the Conservatorium's symphony orchestra, long the pillar of this institution: twice-weekly rehearsals were eliminated, and instead guest conductors were invited to lead orchestral projects several times a year. This would have broad implications for the way all future Dutch music students would receive their training in orchestral performance, because the system was adopted by most of the other conservatories. Even professional orchestras -both modern-and period-instrument -often work in this manner because it saves on rehearsal costs and allows for a greater flexibility of repertoire and personnel.
In terms of the federal government's amateur and professional education programmes, Early Music benefited from the expansion of both community music schools and conservatories. The teaching of historical performance at the post-secondary level was not exclusive to The Hague but extended to most of the major Dutch conservatories, especially Amsterdam (where Gustav Leonhardt was a central figure until his retirement in 1988) and Utrecht, with its large recorder programme, but even at some of the more remote schools like Zwolle, Enschede, and Arnhem. By the mid-1970s the Dutch conservatories became theplace to study historical performance, and young musicians flocked to them from around the world. 44 The investment of Van Vlijmen and the federal government in higher education for musicians paid off: by 2004 between eighty-five and ninety-one per cent of the Early Music students in Amsterdam and The Hague were foreigners, compared to twenty-nine per cent of the general conservatory population. 45 Because international students make up such a significant component of the conservatories' student body, and because non-EU students tend to pay higher fees, it has been in the government's interest to attract them to the Netherlands.
In the professional sphere it is more difficult to quantify how Early Music ensembles were affected by the influx of federal funds to the arts, as funding was dispersed through federal, provincial, and municipal levels. Nevertheless, increased funding for chamber music in the wake of the Notenkrakersactie unquestionably worked in their favour. In this regard the Nederlands Impresariaat, a federally funded government agency established shortly after World War II (1947) to subsidize concert venues, suddenly took on a more prominent role in the 1970s. The Impresariaat capitalized on one of the most striking aspects of Dutch demographics from this period: the phenomenon that Dutch cultural historians have called 'deconfessionalization'. 46 Church attendance declined from about sixty per cent of the population in 1968 to less than twenty-five per cent in 1998; there were especially steep drops in attendance among the Dutch Reformed Church (Nederlandse Hervormde Kerk) and the second largest Protestant body, the Reformed Churches in the Netherlands (Gereformeerde Kerk), between 1968 and 1971. 47 Not surprisingly, this resulted in many empty churches, but the Impresariaat gave them a new social -and musical -function. It devised a highly successful new format called the koffieconcert, which consisted of a short sixty-to ninety-minute casual and 'relaxing' programme of chamber music held on Sunday mornings. 48 The number of chamber music concerts more than doubled between 1969 and 1986, and because music from the Renaissance and the Baroque fitted nicely into this format, the programming of Early Music ensembles increased dramatically. 49 New music programming, however, did not, and as a result contemporary ensembles had to obtain a separate funding initiative from the Ministry of Culture, Recreation, and Social Work to implement their own concert series. 50 The Notenkrakers and their supporters in the BEVEM workgroups had complained in 1970 that the symphony orchestras were receiving a disproportionate share of the federal arts subsidy budget, while chamber music received less than one per cent of the funds. 51 Ironically, however, the expansion of that governmental purse and the reforms to the funding of ensembles that ensued were having unintended consequences for new music.
In any event, it was already becoming clear by the end of the 1970s that the government could no longer sustain its enormous expenditures on education and culture, given the soaring deficit, rising unemployment, and the sagging economy. Once again, historical performers were able to adapt to new government spending priorities in three key ways. Unlike conventional orchestras and, to a certain extent, contemporary music ensembles, Early Music groups could demonstrate fiscal restraint and commercial success -in line with Brinkman's agenda -while also maintaining a clear social function. Firstly, the ability of historical performers to make do with limited funds impressed the Ministry. Administrators, including Koopman, Lucy van Dael (former leader of the Orchestra of the Eighteenth Century), and Jan Nuchelmans (former director of the Utrecht Festival), were quick to point out in personal interviews that they survived for years on shoestring budgets and that the musicians were often poorly paid or involved themselves in the administration to keep costs down. 56 Koopman also noted that Dutch Early Musicians tended to work on a freelance basis, and they usually did not belong to unions, which saved money on salaries and benefits and lowered operating costs.
Secondly, Early Music groups were able to demonstrate financial independence from the government by achieving significant commercial and audience success. In particular, they benefited enormously from the recording industry boom of the early 1980s, prompted by the change in format from LP to CD. The Dutch electronics company Philips, inventor of the compact disc, played a key role in promoting Koopman and the Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra, Gustav Leonhardt, and Brüggen and the Orchestra of the Eighteenth Century for many years. As Koopman noted, Early Music ensembles proved less expensive to record than mainstream symphony orchestras because their operating costs were so much lower. Moreover, the Orchestra of the Eighteenth Century produced CDs inexpensively by selling its live recordings to Philips, who then manufactured and distributed the discs. 57 This favourable relationship with recording companies, coupled with excellent ticket sales and support from corporate sponsors -in other words, a diversification of funding sources -made it possible for Dutch Early Music groups to be less reliant on federal subsidies than mainstream orchestras, opera companies, and new music ensembles. Even Brüggen's shift from performing contemporary recorder music to his conducting of a Baroque and Classical orchestra may be taken as an indication of Early Music's greater commercial success. 58 Thirdly, the arts organizations specifically targeted by Brinkman and his successors were the mainstream symphony orchestras -just as had been the case a dozen years earlier with the Notenkrakers. Ironically, this time the symphony orchestras were at odds with the federal government over the arts budget, rather than with composers or Early Music specialists at the margins of the Netherlands' musical life. The orchestras' generous subsidies (amounting to about eighty per cent of the entire music budget in 1966) and their large number (which had swelled from sixteen in 1955 to twenty-one by 1976, under the aforementioned policy of 'cultural spreading') made them once again a convenient scapegoat. 59 Under Brinkman the subsidies for five provincial orchestras were revoked in 1983. Two years later he eliminated the koppelsubsidies (coupled federal and provincial subsidies) to arts organizations; the vast majority of these had gone to the orchestras. Both new music groups and Baroque orchestras were the beneficiaries of this freed-up funding (some seven million guilders), and Brinkman declared them innovative leaders in the music field in his 1987 policy statement: 'As examples for the music of the Baroque and early Classical periods, one can name the Orchestra of the 18th Century and the Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra at the forefront, and for the music of this century, the Schönberg Ensemble and the Asko-ensemble.' 60 The grouping together of contemporary and Early Music at the 'forefront' of Dutch musical life is telling: the Schönberg Ensemble had been founded by Notenkraker Reinbert de Leeuw in 1974, and the Asko Ensemble has frequently performed and recorded the works of Louis Andriessen and other prominent Dutch (and international) composers. More importantly, however, Brinkman set a precedent here for providing structural funding to the Baroque orchestras of Koopman and Brüggen, which had previously received only modest grants for special projects. However, by the following subsidy period (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) Early Music ensembles were once again in the Culture Ministry's favour, given that the State Secretary of Culture, Rick van der Ploeg, was an economist. Once again the symphony orchestras were targeted: cuts and mergersaffecting especially the radio orchestras -meant that their number would be reduced to ten. By contrast, Van der Ploeg specifically praised the Baroque orchestras as models of 'cultural entrepreneurs', for whom 'subsidy is given for the last, relatively modest amount needed to complete the budget for concerts'. 65 Indeed, the Ministry's survey of four state-funded Baroque orchestras found that their operating budgets had by far the most impressive ratio of ticket sales to subsidy (82:18) compared to the symphony orchestras (24:76) and the music sector at large (28:72) . 66 Figures from 2002 were similar: the Baroque orchestras had a subsidy-to-ticket sales ratio of eighteen per cent, compared to seventy-nine per cent for the conventional symphony orchestras, sixty-three per cent for 'jazz' ensembles (including Orkest De Volharding, an ensemble founded by Notenkraker Louis Andriessen), and sixty-one per cent for miscellaneous (overige) ensembles (including such new music groups as the Asko Ensemble, the Schönberg Ensemble, the Nieuw Ensemble, and the Ives Ensemble). 67 Here Early Music had a distinct economic advantage over contemporary ensembles: as such, four new Early Music ensembles received subsidies during this period, and most of the groups that had previously been funded received modest increases.
Under the 2005-8 funding period State Secretary of Culture Medy van der Laan continued the trend of retrenchment in government spending on the arts and culture, meaning that all groups faced the kaasschaaf (i.e., a 'slice of cheese' was being scraped off the top of their grants). 68 Most significantly targeted has been the public broadcasting system, which faced a €19 million reduction in 2005 and was forced to disband the Netherlands Radio Symphony Orchestra. However, because the most prominent Early and contemporary music groups, including the Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra, the Orchestra of the Eighteenth Century, and the Asko and Schönberg Ensembles, now occupied a larger institutional category, their subsidies were actually reduced by two and a half per cent overall in accordance with new economization measures.
While it is too early to determine the full impact of major reforms to the federal arts subsidy system undertaken in 2007, it appears that historical performance and contemporary music ensembles have both been affected. Under the new policy the Council for Culture was to report directly to the Minister of Education, Culture, and Science, who would provide four-year subsidies only to large 'basic national infrastructure' organizations, arts funds, and festivals. 69 For example, the Organisatie Oude Muziek, which runs the Utrecht Early Music
Festival and its associated year-round concert series, was recommended for a modest increase in funds for 2009-12, while the Holland Festival, which primarily showcases contemporary music, saw its subsidy increase substantially. 70 Rather than applying directly to the Council for Culture, however, ensembles must now request funding from the Nederlands Fonds voor Podiumkunsten (NFPK, or Fund for Music, Theatre, and Dance), which may grant four-or two-year subsidies, or funds for special projects. 71 The federal government has thus delegated more of the subsidy decision-making process to funds and councils, further distancing arts funding from an overarching social welfare policy. Under the new guidelines some of the most established ensembles in the historical performance and contemporary music worlds have lost their funding: among the NFPK's more controversial decisions for 2009-12 was the elimination of subsidies for the Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra, the Orkest De Volharding, and the Ives Ensemble. 72 Once again both historical performers and contemporary musicians now find themselves in the same boat, and at odds with the government over federal subsidy policy -but this time because of their status as 'mainstreamers', rather than as outsiders.
Forty years after the Notenkrakersactie the ultimate results of this anti-symphony orchestra action have been mixed. The symphony orchestras themselves have been reduced in number from twenty-one to ten, and they no longer have a monopoly on Dutch musical life. Their programming, however, still tends to focus on the nineteenth-and early twentieth-century repertoire, while specialized ensembles perform Early Music and contemporary music. As cultural historian Roel Pots has observed, composers are now relatively isolated in their own networks, concert series and festivals (the Ijsbreker, the Holland Festival), and granting (Fonds voor de Scheppende Toonkunst) and supporting agencies (Donemus, STEIM), leading to a fragmentation of Dutch concert life. 73 This is now just as problematic for Early Music as it is for new music: the ageing concert-going population, increasing multiculturalism, a competitive marketplace (fifteen state conservatories produced a substantial number of professional musicians!), and the marked decline in the global recording industry -coupled with the decreased state support for culture -mean that both groups will have to struggle to attract new audiences and to maintain their relevance to Dutch society.
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